
Adelphian Society
Presents Concert

in Local Chuch
The Adelphian Choral Society of

the College of Puget Sound will ap-
pear in their annual concert in the
local Methodist church. Saturday
evening, April 6, at 8 o’clock.

This chorus of 32 voices is on
their tenth annual tour and have
spent six months in preparation for
the trip. A repertoire of some of
the finest of sacred classics. sever-
al Latvian numbers. and a secular
group compose the entertainment.

The devotional atmosphere will
be emphasized by the signing of
the Lord’s Prayer before the pro-
cessional.

The program opens with Mendel-
ssohn’s sacred cantata, “Hear My
Prayer.” The soloist is Lena Sand-
ers Running, recently returned from

,a second period of study with Dr.
Douglas Stanley, voice scientist of
New York. Mrs. Running sings “In-
cline ThineEar,” and “O For the
Wings of a Dove."

“Gloria in Excelsis” from Mass in
A Major by Sesar Franck is an-
other high light of the sacred sec-
tion as arranged by Canon Walter
Williams.

Emergency!
Attention all Legionnaires, Legion Auxiliary, members of the

various organizations, and all public spirited citizens interested

in disaster relief. \

If at any time in the future a disaster occurs, or any call

iar emergency arises no one in the City of Kennewick need be un-
duly alarmed, for the American Legion will be on hand with a
complete unified disaster-relief organization in conjunction with

the American Red Cross; for in response to the Proclamation by

the Governor of the State of Washington. we of the American

Legion will on the 17th day of April, 1940, at :the hour of 7:30

p.m., conduct its first Annual Test Mobilization throughout this

state for the purpose of demonstrating to the public the effective-
ness of its disaster-relief set-up.

So, I, Herman Campbell, Commander of Robert W. Ely Post
No. 33, of Kennewick, command all Legionnaires to again sub-

mit themselves to this mobilization in the spirit of the patriotic

citizen Who once was willing to lay down his life for his country,

and in so doing may again pledge himself to the service of a

peaceful nation and community, rather than to the War Gods
of a foreign country.

Our service to our community, state and nation is obligatory,
so will you unite with me in this can to service that we may be
ready for any disaster or relief emergency.

And to the members of the various organizations and all the
public spirited citizens we humbly plead for your time and your
interest, for this is not an undertaking that can function to its

fullest intent without the aid of those interested, directly or in-
directly in the rummment of our aim; and to add further inter-

est to the evening we will have a short program. Remember the
date, April 17th, American melon hall. .
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spring seaf. graceful arms. Beaufi-
fully tailored covering in figured
fapesiry or velour . . . your choice of
Rust. Green or Brown. As a com-
bined rocker and chair if makes a fine
addition to any room.
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The Latvian section includes “The
Monastery.“ “Halleluyah, Christ is
Risen," “I’m Happy Anna," and
“Gypsy Romance." The group is
singing by reqmst “Marching Songs
of the Siberian Convoy" and “We
Brave Matadors."

The program is said to be one of
the best presented in the north-
west and is fully up to the Adel-
phian standard as directed by John
Paul Bennett. conductor.

Industry Fights Back
Lancaster, Pa.—-A campaign has

been launched among 8,000 mem-
bers of the National Association of
Manufacturers, through its presi-
dent H. W. Prentiss, jr., to take an
aggressive stand in behalf of all
business against the continued at-
tacks of the New Deal designed to
discredit private industry in the
eyes of its employers and the con-
suming public. Mr. Prentiss asks
every member of the association to
become a missionary in his own
community to defend other business
men against New Deal misrepre-
sentation.

'FOR SALE—Radio tube sale. We
; carry in stock, regularly, 95 per-
cent of all radio tubes made; we
have yours. This is a real sale. Bet-

ter see us. Columbia Electric Co. ltf

To Open Another
Store in Pasco

Another Kennewick institution is
branching out. W. S. Washburn,
proprietor of the local variety store,
has purchased the equipment for-
merly used by the Strom’s Variety
store in Pasco, which was recently
closed and will reopen in the same
location with a strictly modern va-
riety store. The equipment will be
refinished and redecorated and a.
complete new stock will be dis-
played. The Pasco branch will be
opened about the first of May. ac-
cording to present plans.

Money Be Can’t Use

Catalina Island, Cal~.—A suicide
by drowning, a local truck driver
left SIOO to Representative Dies,
Chairman of the House Committee
investigating unaAmerican activities
to carry on his “fine work for our
flag, our nation and our democracy."
Thousands of cash gifts have been
offered Mr. Dies by patriotic Amer-

-3:19.115, but he has declined all of
em.

TO SEE MOVIES Seek Cheap Labor.

Members of the local Townsend
club call attention to the feature of
their next regular meeting on Mon-
day night, when Willard Campbell

will show a series of moving pic-
tures on “Highway Safety.” They
'also call attention to the fact that
Dr. Townsend may be heard on the
Mutual system each Tuesday eve-
ning at five o'clock, western time.

Willing to Work.
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Mercy’s to Build
75,000 Theatre
Across the River

New Roxy to seat 1,000;
Plan to enlarge Liberty
to have same capacity;
Visger manager

A new ultra-modern RDXy theatre
is ta he built in Pasco as soon as
the plans can be drawn. according

to announcement made by Senior
and Junior Mercy this week. The
nfw steel and concrete theatre. with
a seating capacity of 1.000. will be
located on Lewis street. just east of
the former hotel site. Estimated
cost of the new structure is 875.000.
It will be in the new single floor.
stadium type of seating. no balcony.

At the same time announcement
was made of the purchase of prop-
erty at the rear of the present the-
otv" there. As soon as the new
building is completed. plans are to
enlarge the Liberty to approximate-
ly the same seating capacity. The
building will also be further mod-
ernwed.

This substantial investment in ad-
ditional property in Pasco. nanoser
Don. Visger states. is further evi-
dence of the feeling of confidence
which the Mercy firm has in the
future of these communities. Mr.
Visger will continue to have the
management of the company's in-
terests there.

Migrant Labor
Seen as Paiiahs

Study by WPA Finds Rov-
ing Agricultural Work-

ers Are Ostracized.

D.A.R. Chapter Assists
In State Conference

Allresident members‘ of the Ken-
newick DAR. chapter were in at-
tendance at the 40th state confer-
ence held at the Marcus Whitman
hotel in Walla Walla Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday. Those at-
tending included Mrs. J. H. Sieg-
fried. Mrs. Reuben Gest. Mrs. H. 8.
Taylor. Mrs. Ray Yates. Mrs. 11. 3:.
Moulton and Mrs. J. A. Hatch. Pat-
Sy Moulhon and Jean Lum acted as
988125.

PHOENlX—Stories of exploitation
and social ostracism of migratory

workers presented in “The Grapes
of Wrath" and other works of ?c-
tion are closely paralleled in a re-
port on migrant families prepared
by PWA research workers.

The report. entitled "Migratory

Cotton Workers in Arizona." gave a
detailed account of the activities of
518 migrant families in this state
early in 1938.

It said homeless workers were at.
tracted to Arizona by distorted ad-
vertising. only to and below subsist-
ence wages. unsanitary living condi.
tions. and social barriers as rigid

and in?exible as to be found any-

where.

The business sessions took place
‘Thursday and Friday afternoons at
which time 13 resolutions were
adopted. Some of these important
resolutions included the Lee Bill
(8 1850), the American youth act
(8 3170) and the spreading or
“isms" at the state university.

"Although Arizona’s most valuable
crop (cotton) cannot be harvested
without them." the report said.
“itinerant cotton pickers are regard-
ed as pariahs. and farmers feel
their children are degraded by con-
tact in school with poor migrants."

The report said as much as $300.-
000 had been spent by Arizona pro-
ducers in a single year to attract
a cheap labor supply to this state.
Mediums usually used were display
advertising in newspapers. hand-
bills. and publicity. all promising
good pay. good living conditions in
the camps and a “healthy. salu-
hrious climate."

"Actually."- the investigators re-
ported. “possible earnings appear to
have been much lower than those
stated in the advertising. Under
prevailing wages their jobs ordina-
rily provide only a meager day-to-
day existence at best. and the work.
ers have no reserves to tide them
over slack times."

Average earnings of a cotton pick-
er were found to be about $8 to $8
a week. and only in one instance
was a worker able to earn as much
as sl6 a week. Large families with
(our workers or more averaged a
gross income of $18.38 for a week's
work. -

The report presented a scene of
poor living conditions in the camps.
describing them as “?lthy. make-
shift collection of shelters. frequent-
ly lacking even elementary sanitary
facilities.”

Many migrants must appeal for
direct relief upon completion of the
harvest. the report said. because
their meager earnings will not carry
them as far as the next area where
a harvest may be under way.

“The migrant‘s plan for further
movement at the end of the season
re?ects his bewilderment-and hope-
lessness in a situation where few
had enough money to go anywhere.

“The very tact of this migration
is an indication of his will to under-
go hardships for the sake of a job‘
The migrant workman is not a relief
applicant by choice. but by bitter
necessity." ’ -»

I like to be a columnist
First, second-rate. or third, .

And do my work in Florida
Till March the twenty-third.
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Blackout kihitzers have ep-
neared m London. And our cor-
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respondents over there report
that they not only tell the man
with the ?ashlight how' to hold
it, but criticize the size. -
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"You can count on one thing."
says W. Pilling: “Stalin's enthusi-
asm for winter sports has cooled."
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.Public subscriptions are asked to
save the Metropolitan Opera House
in New York. Elmer Twitchell
wants to know if they will take a
note.
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A single platina fox skin brought
SII,OOO at a fur auction in New York
recently. There’s money in being a
fox and always taking good care of
your skin.

We wish to express our sincere
thanks for the many kindnesses
shown and beautiful ?oral otter-
ings during our recent bereavement.

Glee Meyer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer.

The Kennewick chapter was co-
hostess with Dayton to the Good
Pilgrimage luncheon Thursday noon
at which time Miss Mildred Reese.
Kennewick representative. was in
attendance. Mrs. Gest and Mrs.
Yates were the local members on
the committee in charge. Mrs. J. H
Sieztried was on the conference hos-
p.tality committee.

M. M. Moulton was guest speaker
at the banquet Thursday evening.
his subject being on “Patriotism.”
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- .“Hmmmm . . . Say. that's good news! A
real Bendix Home Laundry. pnoed loweri than I've ever seen before. Must be a new

i model just introduced. Better tell the Mrs.
i to stop in and tale: a look at' it. She's
' been working awfully hard on washdays,

~ anyway. Much too hard! They say the
J Bendix does ALL the
l hard work washes.
5- rinses and damp-dries
g —and her hands need -
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Father-Son Banquet
Enjoyed by F.F.A. Group

l The annual I". l". A. father and
{son banquet was held 't'huraday eve-
‘nlnz in the school cafeteria. Ray
‘Petcraon acted as webmaster. 3m
Kratner mote on chapter accom-
pllahments; George Reymore on the
aims of the chapter and w. W. Skuae
was guest weaker. his subject be-
ing “Advantages to be mu m
Agriculmae."

1 Other guests present besides ta-
‘thers of the boys were 8. C. Tweet.
Tom Btecel. Kermit Liebel. Rev. cm

Lucky and Suporm ‘

The two REA. ma?a N
ed as Winners of the p “N
«rd Simons or the nmt‘hDavid Johns. a WWW.of these boys wrote mend hcare of swine. A o°!“th '.
ed of members of the Med the themes and vmm N
Judcmz the meme. 1:“.plus. “N

The girls from the mto; department served to“mm the boys tummn. K
wtth a small chum m“the chapter received} “I!“from the dimer. N
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THE FIRST N ATIONAL BANK
of Kennewlck 1n the Store of Washington. at the close at m
lunch 23. mo. published in response to call made by Compm‘
Currency. under Section 5211. U. 8. Revised Statutes. ,

ASSETS
loans cud discwnts (including 86528.08 overdraitxs) ...........,-

'
United States Government obligations. direct and mum“
collation: of States and political subdivisions __ ~. ........._

Other bonds. notes. ma debentures V. .. . . . 7'“
Corporate stocks. including stock of Metal Reserve bank
Cosh. bounces with other banks. including reserve balm

M

can items in process of collection “1..“
Bank premises owned 810,000.00. furniture and fixtures 32.0005

LIABILITIES
Durand depodta of individuals. partnerships and qorponum
Tune devout. of individm. “Mp3. and corporation.
Deposits omm sum Government (including postal mm};
Dem-4t: of sum and political subdlvlslons . .7 , ..

.........-”-.,,__

Other devout. {calmed and ashler’s checks. etc.) »,.

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .

Capital Stock:
(0.) Ch. A Wen-ed. m 1 9!! 85.00090. reunble

value. (m of dividends on new-able value is 3%) 3 smg ,

811 mm __-”..u......_.._..._...»-.........-._..-....-.-.".-..-.”..................,...~._

Undivlded prom- -_mmmwumm..--._.-.---.......-.......n..~._._.___

MALmm AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

mom
?edged meta (nnd eecurtttes loaned) (book wine):

(a) United sum Government obunttom. direct end 3w.
anteed. Mum «pom: end other unnum- M...

(b) Othernueupleuedtoaecure deposits and otherW'
ties (Including nota- nnd bills rediscounted and lacuna.
sold under upurchue agreement) *m...
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RAYMOND’S 533§EV§531

Thur-sag
.w!, THE KENNEWICK (WASH.) COURIER-REPORTER

Margaret Lindsay and Randolp 11 Scott. who star in “20.000 Men 3.

Year”..playing at the Roxy Theatre Sunday and Morgay.
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